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I, Jill Friebele, of joy
ous mind and body, do hereby 
leave; Jesse- all my love and 
a good beating Margaux- my 
faithful physics partner, an 
apology for my laziness, per
mission to do the same next 
year, a bike, and swimming 
lessons Jackie, Tommy, 
Emily- a run to Chapel Hill 
Rd. Leslie, Tommy, Stu- 
miniterm memories Joy- a 
squirrel Brent- a random butt 
in the face Leslie- new swim
ming tights Liz, Larry, 
Darcie- one long night on a 
school bus and “the whistle” 
The Swim Team- my 500 
luck in water polo against 
Northern Kristina, Rachel, 
Becky, Bcccah- late night 
talks Kristina-bike rides 
Rachel- a wonderful room
mate and Russian Bank 
Bcccah- my “cuteness” 
Colin- April Jesse, Colin- 
luck with the fountain 
Tommy, Elizabeth, Anna- a 
game of spades Cross Coun
try Team-thoughts of 
Whitfield Jamie- Dr. Halpin’s 
lake Becky- my good advice

1, Joe Horrdl, of sound 
body and idling mind do hereby 
bequeath the following: 
To Colin- My Hump sign, A 
water tower, and a great year; 
Peter Menachem- Shoe pol
ish, an iron, and my fish tank; 
Z- basketball, a pink shirt, a 
frisbee, and a 2000 flag; Bobby 
Miller-two white cheeks; 
Erick-my Evolution text
book; Marvin- good luck at 
State; Andy Lame- loose ends; 
Holly Shankle- My love and 
admiration, memories, and 
bond that will last a lifetime; 
Katie Hart- a golf ball, a 
checksheet, and the best of 
luck; Lauren Ariail- my muscle 
building secrets and a nick
name; Veena Rao and Whitney 
West-the family dance moves; 
Jewel Miller-a better prom 
date; Zoy- A broken nose and 
luck; Kathy- Grass and a 
hockey bodycheck; Emma-my 
cowboy hat; Claire-a lifetime 
friendship; Ellen Wingo- Lint 
and a wonderful friendship; 
The Glenns; Late-night ac
tivities and my appreciation; 
And Everyone- Good luck in 
the future.

I, Samantha Lea, of 
sound mind and body-in my 
opinion-here by bequeath my 
stuff 1 leave my room to the 
girl who is going to be RLA on 
RGC next year- enjoy the 
doors. To Jamie-Ann 1 leave 
this information: Pepper Ann 
comes on at eight AM, and 
American Eagle stock is at an 
all time low. Ginger 
Summerford, you have en
lightened me this year and so 
I leave you the toilet bowl 
cleaner and duct tape-go crazy. 
Jessica Russell AKA ‘Lashes’ 
to you 1 leave... well you had 
better just stop by and get it. 
To Anthony Harvell 1 be
queath one more torturous 
year at S&M, truth be told it 
does not get better. To Lizard, 
Bcccah, and Kat 1 leave a sub
scription to our hall maga
zine- some ‘things’ just aren’t 
pretty. I’ll miss the class of 
2001-or maybe not.........

1, Kcriann Paul, being 
of mind and short body hereby 
leave Janie, my room; late 
night junk foodfests for 2B 
juniors; Heather, our stolen 
coffeetable; Shannon, summer 
jobs; Shruti, Abercrombie 
pants and “How to trip in 
front of 2B 11”; Ali.son, Grande 
Combos; Chris, my brother, 
willingness to go to yoga; 
Sindhura, stroganoff; Yinon, 
picture of Clark Kent; Sean, 
Blair, Leslie, Anna, and John, 
the good bus w/cool seats; Jes
sica, pencils; Liz, two years

away; Travis, singed eyelashes,
good times w/Hoyt Cheek; Jen, 
poptarts; Katie, summer fun 
@ GRP; Chris&Chuck, the 
end of my pestering; 
Jeremiah&Austen, the magic 
talking stick game; Rose, pos
sible SOFAfest; Kyle&April, 
the strength to go on being 
short; Sara and Claire, days of 
silence in history; Lauren, deep 
respect for your courage; Rita, 
Organic Sing-a-Longs; and 
Betsy, something nifty. Ad
dendum to Jeremiah’s: Travis, 
cannibalistic ideals.

I, Philip Bosse, being 
of simply pleasured mind and 
similar body hereby bequeath 
the following to: Greg: late 
night advise meetings, 
“Ground Troubles”, New 
Year’s Eve, stoopin’ 24/7; 
chillin’ and illin’; 
Jaime&Lauren: 1 night stand, 
funny quotes, British accent, 
funny dances; Sarah Peters: 
the will to quit, hugs, telling 
you all my secrets (wink); 
Zoey&Joy: “suh-um good”, 
frisbee re-match, sun, Zoy/ 
Joey, Outdoors’ Club Trips, 
the big blue mat, a ball; Sean 
W; Siamese twins (keep’em in 
line next year); Jewel: hair
brush, mentorship, Dover, be
ing close next year; Erin: 4 
months of my senior year 
(thank you), ChemLabs, my 
sister (please, no corruption); 
Andy: ‘98-’99 4B lounge, “L- 
Dogg” bum. Rocky Raccoon; 
Blair G: head rub, “hi, Blair”; 
Corn: 2 years, tag teaming, 
Ayden, 2am bull sessions; 
Kathy: toys, bubbles, Austin 
Powers, hugs, Tuesday lunch, 
pudding, 6-hour convesation, 
“dumb juniors”,Clemson, 
Grand Seniors, love forever, 
hypocrisy; Rita: “the moon”; 
To Whom It May Concern: 1 
love you (you know who you 
are, if not come see me. I’ll 
tell ya); To the rest: good luck 

Ami Booi: To the
“Evil Monkey: “Eeps”, “Oh 
dags!”, Harry Potter, cosmic, 
and much love; to George: 
“Emma”; to Jon: snuggles, 
nose kisses, and jelly beans; to 
Sarah; DC and non-PFM food; 
to Teresa: a non-violent, crum
pet-filled, wonderful life with 
great music; to Audrey: tetris, 
BioH20, and pigeons; to Kim 
and Toddie: the KATS and cal 
labs; to Rachel; world peace, 
love, pillow fights, and rain 
frolicking; to 1C: all my love 
and support; to 1C juniors- 
juniors as great as you; to 
Hanni: “soap” and acting; to 
Laura: TP and stories; to 
Pieng; Good Smells; to Shruti; 
SO memories; to Carl, Elango, 
ChrisP, Sharon, and Alistair: 
awesome SO juniors; Michael 
and Brandon: a great senior 
year; to Kyle; Jane Austen... 
iluvu!; to Sheera and Jess: past 
memories and love; Julia; an 
amy shoulder to lean on; 
AmyD, Hugh, and Kiki: 
destinos and chips; to Dina/ 
Margaux/Jonathon/Andi/ 
AmyD/Rebeccah: Much Ado!; 
to Kate: An “A” in chem

1 Todd O’Boyle, leave 
the following to: Reid: The 
milk, the butter, SNL, and 
sketchy trips to 9th St.; Ja
son: Sunny 93.9 so you’ll have 
some real music!; Mike, 
Stephen, and Jason: All the sil
verware and bowls I’ve man
aged to lose.; Stu and Reid: The 
“ish” and all the other An- 
thony-isms.; Tracy: Ben Folds 
Five tickets and Catalase labs. 
When you’re good you’re 
good. When you’re better, you 
write your own.; Alex: The 
roommate phone call from 
heck.; Kristen: A well-behaved 
lab partner.; Amy: a book 
“How to Fix a Broken Swing, 
Vol 1.” and tickets to “Life is

Beautiful.”; Katie O’Boyle; A
spot in the class of ’06.; Kate: 
Illicit trips to the park, cos
mic, and Watts lawn.; Gwen; 
Hunt fire alarms, foreign films, 
and long distance telephone 
calls.; Betsy: a book “How to 
Understand Guys (that Act like 
Jerks)”; Jay: Thanks. Just for 
being you.

1, Vincent Ha, being of 
fishy mind and huggable body 
leave the following: To Peter; 
a few inches to grow on; David: 
another “1 am just going to 
close my eyes” line; Bria: a 
disguise; Betty and Erica: a 
confused look and a raised eye
brow; Daren: asian rap and nice 
clothes; David Marks: classi
cal music because you room
mate won’t; Jonathan: 
patience and a complaining 
sessions; Jacob: stupid asian 
girls, mean things to say; a key, 
and an excellent music selec
tion; Eric: mahatma and a 
place to sleep at night; Aus
tin: a good roommate and 
thoughts of Ulro; Mrs. Maier: 
a day without worries; Mrs. 
Brinson: a heathly friend; 
Quyen; gossip and even more 
gossip; Meredith & Nicole; a 
look though the window and a 
hug; Jessica: a scared look on 
my face, stupid white boys, and 
workservice on Wednesday...; 
Benita: a good laugh and “dis
play, display!”; my white girl
friend: laundry detergent, an 
arm you can bite, and a study 
break

1, Tracy Wester, leave 
the following to; Jonelle- 
WRRD worksheets, a big room 
with air-conditioning; 
Jeremiah- biochemistry 
homework. Pretty Woman 
soundtrack; Amy Westervelt- 
really big bottle of water; 
Shanna- a Jesse of your very 
own, sisterhood; Rebecca- but
terflies, insanity, ID; Katie- 
ID; David- movies, Italian and 
Greek food; Quyen- 15 min
utes in the sun, ID reunion, 
late-night showers; Emily- 
shower buddy, noises through 
the vent; Page- library con
versations; Ellen- those happy 
ballet vibes, Martians, Pure 
Disco; Andy- smoothie-viz, 
senioritis; Vinh- Tetris, a mas
sage, Semifinalist Day; Todd- 
“twitterpation,” “playing 
dominoes,” many happy half 
memories; Miehell- boy 
bands; King- hugs, bachelor 
party, my field mouse; 
Keysha- a porch, late-night 
“studying”; Alex- anklets to 
fix, a non-ticklish spot, sto
ries about mothers, a day to 
hear all my dad’s stories, a mas
sage...; Jay- Broadway and 
Disney music, food, fun 
quotes. Memories 2000, four 
years of visits from me

1 Melanie Marie 
Faircloth being of sound body 
and mind leave these people 
this stuff... Andy S. and Chris 
Lunsford.; Junior siblings just 
as wonderful as m>ne; Gia 
Upehurch GUPPIES!!!!!; 
Kendra Ferguson Sanity (We 
are the sane ones.); Travette 
A new white sister; Jonothan 
Ragster Someone to fight with. 
Put’em up!; Ben Wright Did 
you think 1 would leave you 
something? ;); Alisha Moore, 
Ben; Karen Faircloth Fun at 
Bervard; Michael Marlin A 
Chemistry Lab partner just as 
wonderful as me.; Pam Raper 
Free rides to State.; Tori Pace 
My monkey (I’m bananas 
over you!); Tori and Elizabeth 
My room! Keep it clean. 
Haha...; Jacki Price and Trent 
Dayspring!; Audrey James 
Me!!!; King Jones Everything 
else and then some. :o) 1 love 
you.; To 1“ Beall 1 leave you 
luck and happiness in NCSSM 
and in college.; To everyone I

left out i love you and I’ll miss
you!

1, Rose McMillan, be
ing of eclectie mind and Tae- 
Bo body, do hereby bequeath 
my eherished belongings to: 
Ground C- the right to a dirty 
hall and a happy, slack senior 
year; Avery Smith- the ability 
to successfully complete your 
math homework without me; 
Keisha King- the right to visit 
me at NCSU anytime; Nick 
Jones- the official after-prom, 
a buffet and good luck as an 
RLA; Ginger Summerford- 
full-ownership of my portion 
of the infamous couch, treat 
it well; Kendra Ferguson- the ■ 
right to reply to stupid e-mails 
in the admissions office any
way that you want to; Clinton 
Coletrane- the ability to say 
no and mean it; Monte Evans- 
a penthouse in the Dr. 
Church’s projects; Lattice 
Brockman- my clock that 
makes noises; Finally, to my 
closest senior friends, faculty 
and staff (The Fam and the 
Family), thank you for shar
ing these times, good and bad, 
with me.

I, Alexander Hawkins, 
of hazy-mind and sexy-body, 
hereby do bequeath the fol
lowing: Peter: rides home, 
ballin’ skillz; PJ: 
basketbalH-soccer skills, 
Marion trips; Jill: unforget
table-talks, big-hugs, the 
beach, Mama-Bear; Vinh: 
huge OREO-shakes, late- 
nights; Buckley: unforget
table years (thanks), level-ll’s, 
water-skiing, double-triple; 
Koun: MlT-guy’s phone-#; 
Nidhi: Wednesday-morning- 
breakfasts, big-smiles; Sean: 
my room, 2W-RLA, 
mac-i-cheez; Blair: big-traps, 
what’s left of my ego; Bunmi: 
“What-da-hell?, shut-da-hell- 
up”, super-coffee; Justin: 
some skillz, late-night-chats; 
Cause; a shot; Lauren: a 
bigger boyfriend; Rita: great- 
talks, Indian Princess; Page: 
Ken dolls; Joe: black-“ups”; 
Alice; “BREATHE”; Alison: 
mini-me; Danae: evo-HW, 
bionic-knees, chihuahua-yips; 
Jason: bum-rush, unforget
table-talks, always being there, 
my favorite ARAB; Steve: 
titty-twisters, late-nights, 
MAXIM’S, your hairy-bum, a 
great-year (thanks); All 
those I forgot: lots of love; 
Nga: sunrises, cameras+film, 
McDonald’s-milkshakes, my 
heart. You have made my life 
complete and have truly en
joyed our times together but 
look forward to our future, 
together. 1 LOVE YOU.

As a graduating senior,
1 do hereby bequeath: To 
Brandy: reliable freezers, 
GHB, and Hector; Becky; cot
ton underwear, a washcloth, 
and Bacon; Droushie 
(Beccah); ambiguity, “Attor
ney General,” and bug butter; 
Laurin: Dave Matthews,
power outages, and black vi
nyl; Rachel: tact;Anand: Duke 
of Meatwrap and my middle 
finger; Julia: “Snuggle Time” 
and daytripping; Marisa: 
Queen Elizabeth; Claire: 
shmongfords; Soccer team: 
my mad trapping skills; Nilam: 
Sammy; 4B: Director’s Cup!; 
Jason: my pink shirt;

2HE: free love; Sohair: 
trailer parties and red paint; 
Veena: awnings; Jill F: frisbee 
golf; Emily and Emily: La La 
Lai; Amber: kids that do ran
dom things; Stephen: clouds; 
Akos; Wychc; Kristin H: ad
miration for the desert; Shan
non H; my room; Kimmy J; 
jelly

I, Holly Shankle, being 
of sound mind and body, 
hereby bequeath the following

to Katie: late-night talks,
Bam-Bam, SUPERSTAR, un
supervised trips out of the 
country, warm-ups, sing-a- 
longs, mudslides; Laurin: con
versations that take you 57 
times around the school, 
GOOD volleyball. Raider 
shorts; Indians: rice and a mes
sage “Crackers really do un
derstand”; Veena: sole
possession of Juan; Nilam: my 
cool dance moves, face paint; 
Shannon A.; intimidation, 
“Center Stage,” bus that locks; 
Shannon H.: Celine, fan in 
Zimbabwe, thongs; Sabrinia: 
karaoke parties; Jill: 
goodnight hugs, “don’t worry, 
be happy,” good advice...take 
yOur time (serving); Sohair: 
lifetime pass to Loserville; 
Heather: soap to wash out her 
mouth, sleepovers; Amber: 
Celine; Brandy: whippersnap- 
per; Shaleka: HUGS; Sophilia: 
SO ANXlOUSly awaiting the 
return of her second room
mate; Laurin P.: 2-on-none 
soccer; Kimmy J.: TROUBLE; 
Emma: mad horse skills; Eric; 
homeruns; Joe: a butf. Prom, 
shower songs, walks under the 
stars, a final showdown in vol
leyball; you all: my love.

1, Brandy Shaw, do 
hereby bestow the following: 
to Akos, Wyche, psudeo ille
gal 1-viz; Jason, a road trip up 
north; Mark, you’ll always be 
in my pod; Amber K., study 
sessions turn deep conversa
tions; Becky, strength, a walk 
in the park; Kristina, my 
thanks for two years of more 
jokes than 1 can fit in this will; 
Corn, a tongue-ring, a sexy 
smile; Stephen, a picnic, 1-viz, 
the moon, a minibus; Dr. 
Miller, “life” talks, pizza; 
Beccah, Dustin, Brad, 
seniorhood; Eric, an early 
morning talk; 2HE (the most 
amazing men). Spring Break, 
laughs; Julia, post-extended 
parties, a stained rug; Laurin, 
an apple, a party in my room; 
Anon, a tongue-ring greeting; 
the Mafia “regulars”, “I’ll kill 
‘em twice”, all-nighters; 
Sohair, a kiss; Phil, Saturdays 
in the lounge, “The Sound of 
Music”; Marisa, some down- 
to-earth advice anytime; Jill, 
coffeehaus, my fave song; 
Third Bryan, late night Stump 
crusades.

I, Erik Karlsson, being 
of sound mind and body do 
leave the following: To all of 
my friends that have left over 
the past two years: my fond
est memories; To all my 
friends still here: I’m not dead 
yet! I’ll tell you what 1 leave 
you myself. 150 words isn’t 
long enough.

Bryan Valentini; Does 
it matter what states my mind 
and body are in? To Cameron: 
random computer parts, mon
keys, sweet and sour chicken, 
and the right to sleep all day if 
he chooses to, NOT!! To Jon: 
midnight conversations, some 
lithium, and my friendship. To 
Sarah: my infinite gratitude, 
long talks, and SVSM memo
ries. To Kate: some patience 
on my part. To Audrey: too 
many hours on ICQ, radiator 
sitting, and com. To the guys 
on 2'“‘ East; thanks for the all 
the help. To Eric: ultimate 
frisbay. To Tommy, Geoff, and 
Riley; laughs and “insightful” 
opinions. And most impor
tantly, to “my Kitty”: 1 leave 
my happy self, many hours of 
Harry Potter, and plenty of 
flowers and dinners. I’ll always 
think about you and your ca
ressing touch. I forever trea
sure the immense amount of 
love you have shown me. To 
everyone: 1 leave a great sum
mer.

I Jerimiah, hereby, in

BLACK mind and body, leave 
the following: Pam; a rose 
and a kiss; Raj: waxing hair 
kit, easier way out window, 
blow up woman and astroglide. 
Final Fantasy; DJ: foot spray. 
Star Wars CLASSICAL music; 
Vinh: cortisone cream and ant 
repellent, stuffed monkey, 
food from own room; Jay: 
black S&M hat, her OWN 
clothes, a visit from me ev
eryday at UNC; Tracy: a cat; 
Derek: play from fine Asian 
chick; Adam: nicotine patch; 
Chris Gay and David 
Currin: Unauthorized I-Viz 
Signs; Amir/Ashesh; 4W In
dian Lounge, sacred cow; 
Ankeet; “Kick the Dog”, a 
diploma; Stevie G; clean west 
hunt stairwell; Dmitry: 
American accent; Colin: blue 
spandex; Buckley: a room
mate; Kerian: very high heels 
for Disney World; Candace: 
big juicy steroid injected ham
burger; 1” Beall; a Pepsi; 
Shruti: “How NOT to Trip 
in Front of 2B”; Shaw n Bur
gess: testosterone; Heidi; 
math lab, some fat; Amisha; 
“Jigger "; .Andy: Westhouse!

I, Amber Kepley 
hereby bequeath the following 
to Holly: the fabulous musie 
of Celine Dion; Brandy: my 
wisdom and work ethics, chem
istry, Latin, Immunology, Pre- 
Calc, Mr. Goebel, late nights, 
and long talks; Jill; Smacking 
noises, sleep-overs and the 
walls that listen; Sohair: “get 
up we’re having bed checks”; 
Kristina: my infamous quotes; 
Laurin: my sanity; Kimmy J.: 
water fights; Elizabeth Jo: All 
the people in Forest City and 
many handsome men; All my 
phourth Bryan girls; luck, love 
and happiness; Jason, Steven, 
Mike, Eric and Akos: Spring 
Break 2000 and love; Phil: 
good times; The class of 2000: 
much love and good luck.

1, Charley
McArthur.leave to Nidhi, Earl 
and an open invitation to 
UNC next year; to Kate Eron, 
my passing skills; to Erin 
Davis, the ability to be a white 
girl; to Fatimah and Katie, a 
RLA clipboard; to Lindsay, 
hopes of lots of good times at 
OIB this summer; and to all 
the 2nd Beall Juniors, the skills 
to regain THE CONE before 
you graduate!

I, Whitney Britt, leave 
to Nicole Pasquarello pink 
dresses; to Holly Hardin all my 
food; to Elizabeth Currin my 
patience with Holly and Ger
man; to Erin Davis my black; 
and to Fatimah Shahid-El my 
giggles

I, King Parker Jones, 
being of almost normal body 
and mind, leave Lindsay and 
Adele “The Dream”; Sean and 
Nathan, the ditch, Airbaggers 
4 life; Megan, the tree, a 
memory 4 life; the insurance 
company, the car, debt 4 life; 
Jinkyman, the best friend and 
summer 1 have ever had, I love 
you; Bonner Staff, Busch Gar
dens, Rule #5; Lee S., still wor
rying and M. R. Cox; Erick 
and Daniel, the greatest year 
in the triple; Erick, R.L.D.?s; 
Jay C., the R.L.D. title... syke! 
Andy, Grant, and Jonathan, 
Bible Study; Bobby and Erick, 
Moon Wars; Jason, 
“soundtracks"; Audrey, 
Bully’s; Shields, Trinity and 
Martina; Tracy, My Poppy; 
Jay G., me kissing your foot; 
Martina, the best of luck w hcr- 
cver you are; to all of my 
friends, 1 love you all so much; 
to my parents, thanks for ev
erything; finally, Mel, the best 
Senior year I could have ever 
had and I will love you no 
matter what happens to us in 
the future; to the gullible Jun-


